Wheelchair access is available to all buildings and amenities via the front door.

CONTACT US

ADDRESS
University Drive (off Isis Highway), Bundaberg QLD 4670

PHONE
Student Enquiries  13 27 86
Overseas Enquiries  +61 7 4930 9000

TEACHING FACILITIES
1. Academic and Teaching
2. Library, Bookshop, Teaching and Nursing labs
3. Library, Bookshop, Teaching and Nursing labs
4. Academic and Teaching
5. Academic and Teaching
6. Academic and Research
7. Chemistry and Biology labs
8. Crash lab
9. Crash lab
10. Office of Indigenous Engagement and Academic
11. DFM sheds
12. DFM sheds

ADMINISTRATION AND STAFF
4. DFM sheds
7. Office of Indigenous Engagement and Academic
11. DFM sheds

SPORTS AND RECREATIONAL
6. Refectory
10. Tennis courts